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Tree Inspector News & Upcoming Events 

2018 Recertification Workshops 

Do you need to complete your continuing education credits or just want to 

keep learning? Our annual recertification workshops are fast approaching. 

See this year’s dates, locations and content listed below.  

 

Dates & Locations 

October 10, 2018 -  Brainerd (Deadline to register: Oct. 3rd) 

October 17, 2018 - Rochester (Deadline to register: Oct. 10th) 

October 31, 2018 - Lamberton (Deadline to register: Oct. 24th) 

Workshops will run from 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

 

Workshop Topics 

Tree & Shrub Diagnostics 

Tree Preservation during Construction 

Emerald Ash Borer Management 

Strength Loss Assessment – When is a Problem a Hazard? 

Tree & Shrub Selection for Minnesota 

MN Plant Health Updates 

 

DOWNLOAD THE REGISTRATION FORM  

http://www.mntreeinspector.com/uploads/2/0/7/0/20706756/2018_recertification_workshop_notice.pdf


Our featured Certified Tree Inspector for this issue is one of the most long-lasting of 

them all. Forty-two years ago, when the Tree Inspector program was only two years 

old, Ken Holman began his career-long urban forestry relationship as a tree inspector 

for the City of Maplewood, under the direction of Mark Stennes. At that time, Ken was 

a traditional forestry student in the UMN’s Department of Forest Resources, Dutch 

elm disease was still raking Minnesota’s streets and lawns over the coals, and urban 

forestry was emerging as a real professional prospect for those who loved and studied 

trees.  

Ken Holman 

MN DNR 

TreeIQ Featured Tree Inspector, Summer 2018 

Ken outside of Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 

headquarters.  

After professional stints as 

an urban forester for the 

Twin Cities Tree Trust 

(now, simply the Tree 

Trust), the City of Green 

Bay (that’s somewhere 

east of here), and the Min-

nesota Department of Agri-

culture (where he ran the 

Tree Inspector program for 

five years), Ken landed at 

the Minnesota Department 

of Natural Resources first  

as the Urban and Community Forestry Volunteer Coordinator and eventually as the 

State Urban and Community Forestry Coordinator.  Those are a lot of years of active 

involvement in Minnesota’s urban forests and many years of its urban forestry history.  

Fortunately, Ken doesn’t forget many things and when it comes to trees, he forgets 

nothing. 



TIQ: Ken, in your opinion, what have been the most significant changes or impacts that the 

Tree Inspector program can be linked to?  

Minnesota’s Tree Inspector program has been a model for other states, since it’s still the only com-

petency-based program of its kind.  There are many people that fully credit the program for the suc-

cess that Minnesota had in retaining so many elms in its landscapes. In 1992, the University of Min-

nesota created a faculty position in urban and community forestry that was immediately linked to the 

Tree Inspector training programs, and a few years later, the Minnesota Department of Natural Re-

sources assumed the management of the program from the Department of Agriculture (MDA).  

 

TIQ: What is one of your most memorable projects or programs associated with the Tree In-

spector program?  

Definitely the Greater Minnesota Tree Inspector Certification and Recertification workshops, also 

known as the “Dog and Pony Road Show.”  It was a rag-tag bunch of tree huggers traveling around 

the state, dedicated to certifying new inspectors and recertifying current ones. The players changed 

a bit from year to year, but among the most memorable were Mike Zins and Cindy Ash from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota Extension. Both were acknowledged experts in their fields; Mike never met a 

junkyard he didn’t like or dive into and Cindy was determined to patronize every Dairy Queen in the 

great state of Minnesota. 

TreeIQ Featured Tree Inspector, Summer 2018 

Ken Holman 

MN DNR 

TIQ: Where do you see the program going in the future?  

We absolutely need another state-funded ReLeaf program. The previous one was so successful and 

tightly linked Tree Inspectors with their communities. With so many communities now and in the fu-

ture facing significant canopy losses due to emerald ash borer, the ReLeaf program is needed more 

than ever since Dutch elm disease hit Minnesota. 



TIQ: If you could change one thing that would further strengthen the Tree Inspector program, 

what would it be?   

I’d love to see the Tree Inspector Certification closely tied to the ISA (International Society of Arbori-

culture) Certified Arborist program. And since you asked, I have another wish and that would be to 

strengthen the buy-in from agency leaders at the DNR, MDA and the University of Minnesota to 

more collaboratively support the Tree Inspector program’s growth and urban forestry in general. 

MnDOT and their environmental unit are a good agency example, and great stewards of the rights-of

-way. 

TIQ: Any final thoughts on your experiences as a Tree Inspector in Minnesota?  

Urban forestry in Minnesota has been referred to as the “MN Miracle” (not to be confused with the 

Twins in 1989 and 1991), due to its reputation as a collaborative force with the three state agencies 

working together to financially support local urban forestry programs.  More recently, the MN Pollu-

tion Control Agency and Department of Health have seen the opportunity urban forests present to 

improve human and environmental health in a changing climate.  We must make better use of i-Tree 

and our shared experience to tell our story, to justify greater investment in trees across all owner-

ships.  Our grandchildren and theirs are counting on us. 
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Ken teaching the next generation all about community gravel beds during the 2014 Arbor Day 



Oh yes, put Jens Jensen’s “The Clearing” on your “must visit list.” It’s in Ellison Bay in a state not too 

far east of here. Since Ken is officially retiring on August 7, he’ll probably be visiting The Clearing 

much more often. 

TreeIQ Featured Tree Inspector, Summer 2018 

Left: Ken receiving the Leadership Award at the 2018 MN Shade Tree Short Course. Right: Ken embracing 

an American elm, showing everyone what tree hugging is all about. 

Know a Tree Inspector you would like to see featured in TreeIQ?  

Submit your nominations to treesins@umn.edu 



Guidelines to Slow the Growth and Spread of Emerald Ash 

Borer: a new document from the MDA 

Emerald Ash Borer Management Resources 

Contents Include: 

Background 

Planning  

Inventory 

Monitoring  

Treatments 

Removal/Sanitation 

Wood Management 

Replanting 

Biological Control 

Appendices 

Confirm and Report EAB 

Detection Methods 

Winter and EAB 

About this publication (from the MDA Plant Pest Insider, July 26, 2018) 

The MDA, with help from partner agencies, has published a new document on emerald ash borer. 

This document provides communities and other entities responsible for ash trees in landscaped are-

as with guidelines to slow the spread of emerald ash borer into areas of Minnesota that are not yet 

infested. The document includes strategies for communities that have not yet seen EAB, communi-

ties where EAB is a recent arrival, and those that are heavily infested.  

Available at the Minnesota Department of Agriculture EAB website:  

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/eab 

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/eab
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/eab
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/eab


This is one of those questions that is inevitably tossed around at the various trainings 

we conduct for both the MN Certified Tree Inspector Program and our community 

based volunteer programs. For some, pruning elms during the growing season is a 

no-no, for others – no big deal. I thought it would benefit the conversation to dive into 

the previously published research to find out if there is any definitive view on the top-

ic. The articles are referenced at the end if you are interested in taking a deeper look.  

The argument for not pruning during the growing season is that elm bark beetles, which vector the 

Dutch elm disease (DED) pathogen, will be attracted to the pruning wounds, thereby increasing the 

chances of an otherwise healthy tree getting the disease. 

Does pruning elms during the growing season increase their 

chances of getting Dutch elm disease? 

Ryan Murphy, University of Minnesota 

Best Practices 

The argument is not unfounded.  

Barger & Cannon (1987) conducted sanitation pruning on diseased elm trees to assess whether 

elm bark beetles were more likely to be found at pruning wound locations. The experiment was set 

up with two traps in the same tree – one trap directly next to a pruning wound and another trap sev-

eral meters away. The results showed that beetles were significantly more attracted to areas in the 

canopy where pruning wounds had been made.  

A study conducted by Byers et al. (1980) in California on English and Siberian elm also showed a 

significant difference between beetles trapped near pruning wounds versus un-pruned areas of the 

canopy; however, they also suggested that the attraction to pruning wounds could be a relatively 

weak one. Only two beetles were caught within the first 6 days after wounding.    

Okay, but what if we sealed the wounds like we do in oaks during oak wilt season?  

While the Barger & Cannon study showed that sealing of the pruning wounds with an asphalt based 

dressing did not significantly reduce the number of beetles at pruning sites, a study in Minnesota by 

Landwehr et al. (1981) did show reduced beetle numbers in trees where wounds were sealed. In 

the latter case, a non-asphalt based wound dressing was used, however, the product (Snap-Cut 

Tree Wound Dressing) is no longer readily available and I couldn’t find any information about its for-

mulation.  



Best Practices: Pruning elms in the growing season 

Previous work has also revealed the importance of pheromone release from un-mated, feeding fe-

males on the aggregation of beetles to a specific site (Gore et al., 1977). Two different compounds 

have been isolated which are produced by the un-mated, female beetles. The release of these 

pheromones cause both female and male beetles to aggregate at a location. The amount of phero-

mone being emitted is significantly reduced after mating has occurred, leading to reduced beetle 

aggregation and consequently new breeding locations established elsewhere.  

Volatile compounds from the infested elm wood itself can also play a role. An interesting insight 

from Gore et al. (1977) is that a beetle attractant compound, α-cubebene, is produced by elm wood 

in response to both beetle feeding as well as infection with the DED fungus. The release of α-

cubebene from elm wood, in addition to the aforementioned pheromones, creates an enticing cock-

tail of scents for other nearby beetles seeking breeding and brood locations.  

Elm bark beetles preferentially seek out weakened elm trees to lay eggs (Hart et al. 1967). The evi-

dence seems to suggest that stressed or declining trees emit a scent signature via compounds 

such as α-cubebene which beetles are able to use in locating these suitable trees. Though it is not 

explicitly investigated in the literature I reviewed for this article, we may conclude that pruning 

wounds cause a stress response in healthy trees that result in the production of these attractants.  

Elm tree exhibiting various stages of wilt due to infection by Dutch elm disease. Photo by Joseph O’Brien, 

USDA Forest Service 



This was one of the hypotheses reached by Hart et al. (1967). Their survey of diseased elm trees 

was conducted in Detroit, MI from 1963-1966. The results of this study indicated that there was in-

deed an increase in Dutch elm disease occurrence in trees pruned the previous season versus un-

pruned trees on adjacent blocks. For example, in 1964, DED was observed in 19% of sampled trees 

pruned the year prior versus 1% in unpruned trees on adjacent blocks. They also found that this 

trend was most significant in trees pruned in late July, August or early September. They report dis-

ease incidence in 1965 to be as high as 29% in sampled trees which were pruned during August 

and September of 1964, while city wide losses due to DED were around 2.4%. August and early 

September also corresponds with high second-brood beetle activity.    

Best Practices: Pruning elms in the growing season 

Okay, great! No pruning in the summer months then, right?  

Maybe...  

Unfortunately, Hart et al. (1967) was the only study I was able to find that looked directly at the oc-

currence of Dutch elm disease in response to pruning. A more recent study would benefit this dis-

cussion greatly, especially considering the smaller percentage of American elm in today’s urban for-

ests.   

Modern tree professionals are also aware of the substantial developmental pruning demanded by 

many disease resistant elm varieties. Summer pruning can sometimes be necessary to 1) correct 

growth that if left unattended could result in tear-outs or other failures (slating young landscape 

trees for removal), or 2) adhere to a demanding pruning cycle amid other tasks and limited re-

sources.       

Finally, sanitation pruning or removal of diseased elm trees as soon as possible is still best practice, 

even if that is during the summer. Failure to prune out a diseased branch during the growing the 

season will allow the fungus to spread both in the tree and in the landscape.   

Do you have any insights or observations in regards to pruning elms during the 

growing season? Let us know at treesins@umn.edu.   
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Ash yellows is a disease of ash trees caused by a phytoplasma, Candidatus Phyto-

plasma fraxini. A phytoplasma is a wall-less bacteria that inhabits the phloem 

of plants, and is usually vectored by insects. The ash yellows phytoplasma is picked 

up by leafhoppers while feeding on leaves of infected trees and transmitted to the 

phloem of healthy trees during feeding. In colder climates, it is thought that overwin-

tering of the phytoplasma is mainly in the roots.  

Ash Yellows Disease in Minnesota 

MN Department of Agriculture 

Minnesota Tree Health 

Witches broom symptom 

Ash yellows is known to occur in the region, but relatively little is understood about the 

disease or its impact. The MDA receives reports of declining and dying ash trees eve-

ry year that are not a result of emerald ash borer (EAB). We are concerned that ash 

yellows disease could be having significant impacts in Minnesota that are interacting 

with or mistaken for impacts from EAB. As more entities and individuals choose to rely 

on insecticides to preserve trees from EAB attack, this issue becomes more important 

since insecticide treated trees will not be immune to pathogens.  

Symptoms of ash trees infected with the ash 

yellows phytoplasma include reduced growth 

rate, branch dieback, small, yellow or pale 

leaves, epicormic branching, and witches 

brooms (image at left below). At least 13 spe-

cies of ash can be infected, including all that 

occur in Minnesota.  

To begin to understand the distribution and fre-

quency of ash yellows disease in Minnesota, 

MDA included it as a target pest in our 2017 

and 2018 ash tree health surveys. To date, 20 

branch samples have been collected from sym-  



ptomatic ash trees around the 

state (map at right). Samples were 

submitted to the University of Min-

nesota Plant Disease Clinic for 

testing by nested PCR. Seven of 

those samples have tested positive 

for the ash yellows phytoplasma. 

These results will be reviewed 

along with additional results from 

samples collected through Sep-

tember 2018 to determine future 

survey needs for ash yellows dis-

ease.  

 

Minnesota Tree Health - Ash yellows in MN 

Sign up for the Plant Pest Insider newsletter from the MN Department 

of Agriculture to receive annual updates directly 

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/invasive-plant-pests 

http://www.mda.state.mn.us/invasive-plant-pests
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/invasive-plant-pests
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/invasive-plant-pests


As autumn approaches, we look forward to refreshing weather, are filled with silent 

hope for a season of brilliant fall color and rush to stock up on nose plugs to avoid the 

odiferous onslaught of the annual ginkgo seed drop. 

Ginkgo trees are popularly planted in urban environments for their resiliency to tough 

planting locations, lack of pests and pathogens, and beautiful golden fall color. Ginkgo 

is a dioecious species with pollen producing male trees and seed producing female 

trees. Males are preferentially planted due to the lack of seeds, however, a number of 

female trees have been planted. It is also important to note that the seed, if handled 

properly, can be used as a food (and is quite tasty indeed).  

Contact Dermatitis Caused by Ginkgo Seed 

Safety 

Top right: ripe ginkgo seeds fall to the ground in mid to late autumn. Bottom: examples of 

contact dermatitis caused by contact with ginkgo seed. 

Adding injury to olfactory insult, the 

outer fleshy seed coat not only smells 

bad as it decomposes, it can also 

cause contact dermatitis due to the 

presence of compounds similar to 

those found in poison ivy and poison 

oak. Be cautious when working with 

ginkgo seeds.  



About this publication 

TreeIQ - The MN Tree Inspector Quarterly is a publication produced 

by the University of Minnesota in collaboration with agency part-

ners. TreeIQ is a seasonal electronic newsletter devoted to provid-

ing timely technical information and community connections for 

M i n n e s o t a ’ s  C e r t i f i e d  T r e e  I n s p e c t o r s .  

 

The University of Minnesota offers certification and recertification 

opportunities and proctors new certification exams at the certifica-

tion workshops. For more information on the Tree Inspector pro-

gram, the certification, and other frequently asked questions, 

please visit us at www.mntreeinspector.com.  

Contact treesins@umn.edu with any questions or submissions.   

The Minnesota Certified Tree Inspector program was first implemented in 1974 and 

has since supported hundreds of participating communities around the state.  

The Tree Inspector Program is administered by the Minnesota Department of Natural 

Resources in partnership with the University of Minnesota’s Forestry Department.  

 

Funding provided by a grant from the USDA Forest Service. This institution is 

an equal opportunity provider.  

http://www.mntreeinspector.com

